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Mad Genius, Butcher, Has 
No Embarrassing Moments 

That old music bug has bitten so embarrassed that he gave Eddie 

Edward Butcher causing him to a· good lectUre. 

practice and struggle and go The principal of Goshen High 

through the necessary trials and school was undoubtedly embarrassed 

tribulations of becoming a musician. when he was forced to tell Eddie to 

The sufferings of such an occupation stop peeling down the main street 

of Damascus. 

Bill Lawrence to Be ·Judge 
In Qua1:cer Personality Contest 
'Charley's Aunt' 
To Be Repeated 
Tonight by Seniors 

Will Interview Personally Eight 
Candidates Selected. by Students 

Bill Lawrence, popular radio and television star, will be the judge .for 

the Quaker annual's "personality contest", it was revealed this week by 
haven't made, much or an impres

sion on Eddie, since he is quite a 

cheerful -guy and obviously isn't 
Although Eddie loves to eat al- A near capacity crowd is ex- Barbara Ross, Editor-in-Chief of the annual. 

most anything anywhere and any- pected to be on hand in the high The eight contestants, a boy a~d - ---- ----------
to Youngstown where the ,singing starving to death, but they have time, he prefers shrimp cocktail school auditorium tonight when the girl from each class, will be person

taken their toll Of innocent listen- with caviar and a glass of water S eniors present their final perform- a lly interviewed by Mr. Lawrence 

ers. chaser. ance of "Charley's Aunt ." tomorrow when they will be taken 
A strange thing about Eddie is An audience of' approximate1y 700 

star is a,ppearing at the Palace th~-
atre. As chosen by their respective 

classmates, those making the · trip to 
. · Eddie also has a very strange and 

that he's never been , embarrassed. wer kept on the edges of their seats 
rare affliction that has no particular e · Student Council Plans 

Dance for Tomorrow 

Youngstown tomorrow are Barbara 

Ross and Don Loutzenhiser repre-Why only the other day Eddie was 

driving his car down the wrong side 

of State street where he saw a cop 

watching him. The poor cop was. 

History Classes Vote 
In Recent Election 

Voting in D. W. Mumford's Am-

eri-can HistQq and Government 

classes on Nov. 7, found Salem 

High Seniors agreeing with the 

state's voters on nine of the 13 off-

ices in questiqn. · 
I 

Large majorities were given the 

victorious governor, Frank J. Lau

sche, and Senator Robert A. Taft. 

County Commissioner Galen Green

isen showed the greatest margin of 

. victory by receiving all but 16 of the 

99 votes cast. 

The classes missed out on the vic

tories scored by State Treasurer 

Roger W. Tracy, Attorney General 

William O'Neil, Representative 

George Bender, and State Senator 

Arthur Blake. 

name. Anyone who-wants to see the last night by the cast, and the play 

symptoms of this ravaging disease was t ermed a rollicking success. 
senting the Senior class ; Dana Rice 

and Bill Pasco the .Tunior class; Plans for the Sadie Hawkins Har_ 
must ask Eddie what h e polishes "Cha.rley's Aunt", a three act Judy Tame and Bill Buckman the 

vest dance, which is to be held to-
his car with. .comedy by Brandon Thomas, casts sophomores and N\)ra Guiler and 

morrow nigh t at 8 :30 in . the gym 

Ed Butcher 

Votaw Wins Radio 
In Chorus Contest 

Bob Sebo the Freshmen. 
were discussed in Tuesday's meet-

F ancourt Babberley who disguises 

Dale Spooner ·in the role of Lord 

ing of the Student Council., Mr. Lawrence's selections of one 

The council's first noon dance, boy and ·one girl will riot be an-
himsplf as Charley's Aunt. Ed 

Butcher plays the part of Brassett, 
· ' held Monday, was in charge of the nouced until the annuals are dis-

the butler and Rolly Herron por-

trays the part of Jack Chesney. noon dance committee with Lois tribnted the latter part, of May. · 

Other top characters are Charles 
Getz as chairman. Several new •Bill Lawrence is a discovery of 

records have been purchased by th e Arthur Godfrey's Talent Scout pro-
Wykham _ Bob Hill, K itty Verdon - committee. 

gram and he now appears regUlarly 

was the first noon with Mr. Godfrey on his many radio 
Gerry Van Hovel, Amy Spett ique -

Joan Domencetti, Bart ·Don 

Coffee, Stephen Spettique - Bob 

Zimmerman, the real aunt - Jacque 

Kuntzman, ancj. Ela Delahay 

Delores Shepard. 
,· 

"Dragnet" 

movie to be shown this year. Tom and television shows. 

Trebilcock and Stan Cosky compase Last year's contest sponsored by 
the noon movie committee. 

The council also sponsored last 

Monday's safety movie, "the Last 

the annual, featured Salem High's 

King and Queen who were selected 

by Fibber McGee and Molly of radio 
on the business end of the play, Date." ' Don Loutzenhiser, m ember and screen fame. Dick Gleckler 

homeroom 208 was leading the ticket of the 
safety committee, was was King and Dana Rice the Queen. 

sales at press time Wednesday. They announcer. 
were just three tickets ahead of 

room 207 which had sold 187 tickets. 

Bar·bara Ross was the individual 

leader with 48 tickets sole}., Gerry 

Art Classes Work 
On Posters, Scenery 

This year's contest will be the 

first in which the judge has talked 

personally with the contestants. In 

the two previous years selections 

were made by means of photo-
Van Hovel was runner-up with 33. Poses stressin g proportions, pos-

The choruses reached the $1,001:1 graphs. 
Bob Zimmerman led the boys with ters for the Student Council Har

mark in their magazine sales con-

ducted recently, according to Thom-
22. The winning boy and girl, as vest dance, and play scenery are 

well as the top homeroom, will re- ibeig worked upon by the Art classes NOTICE! 
Jim Pearson Takes Prize 
In Library Poster Contest 

Jim Pearson won the Book Week as E., Crothers, director. The prize, 
ceive prizes. 

poster contest ' which was sponsored a r adio, was give to Johnny Votaw 
and committees this week. 

Jim Pearson, chairman, Bla nche 

Beck, Joyce Woodworth, Anna Sch

afer, Dolores Shepard, Doris Brown, 

Doris Rogers and Mary Ann Mills 

are the committee working on the 

Remember the Student Coun.

cil dance in the gym tomorrow 
by the High School library staff and for having sold over $116 worth of 

he will r eceive a magazine subscrip- subscrtptions. Jim Cosgarea , was 

tion of· h is . choice. His poster h as the next highest. Votaw also won 

been displayed in the library show- .th e contest last year. 

case this week and will a lso be dis

played at the Public library. Nat-

T.hespians Present 
Mock Radio ·Program 

The Thespians held a meeting in dance posters. 
the auditorium Tuesday evening 

night at 8:30. Paul Kuhns, his 

eight piece band and a vocalist 

will furnish the m usic. The ad

m ission is $.50 per perscm. 

ional Book Week is being celebrated 

throughout the United States this 

week. 

The new robes have arrived and 
they h ave been assigned to members 
of th e Advanced .chorus. 

The first public concer t will be 
held free of charge in the auditor
ium Dec. 17, at 3 :30 p . m . 

which was given in the version of a 

mock radio program. 

Donna Stoffer acted as MC', while 

the Three Blue Bonnet Sisters, com-

'Life' Photographer to Be 
Town Hall Speaker Tuesday 

'50 Quaker Annual · Receives posed of Marie Vender, Katy Um- Margaret Bourke White, "Life" Russian War," and "They Called It 

hach and Susan Menegos, sang the photographer and world reporter, Purple Heart Valley." 

First Class Honor Rating 
commericals. John Votaw and will relate some of h er interesting 

J anet Lehman sang a duet. Don anr;i dangerous experiences in a 

d Coffee, Joan Domencetti and Bob Town Hall meeting h er e Nov. 11. The · 1950 Quaker annual has re- In the service standards of ju 'g-

ceived 'a First Class Honor "Excell- m ent are set annually by the qua li- Zimmerman did ,pan tomimes. A typical experience was her five-

month pictorial coverage , of South 
ent" rating in the Yearbook Critical ty of books in each classification Taking in new members·, initation, 

Alfrica where she succeeded in 
Service J'udging conducted by the and scaled accordingly. The group in and a formal .banquet, were., planned 

- photographing th e seldom p1ctur ed' 
National Scholastic Press assoCia- which each book is enter ed is de- A number of Thespians are going 

White Queen of Bechanna la nd, 
tion it was announced this week. 

Judged on the basis of content, 

\heme developement, layouts and 

termined by - the type a nd enroll- to attend the Dramatics festival 1 

Ru ih Khana English born Wife of 
that will be held ·a t Canton Timkin ment of school and methcid of pub

High school. lication. 
Another outstanding event in her 

the ruler of an African Kingdom. 

The f950 Quaker was edited by The Thespian officers are presi-
edtting, photogra;phy, and typogra- c'areer was her interview with Ma-

• phy, -the Quaker garnered a total of Ba rbara Hughes, with Williard dent, Don Coffee; vice-presiden t hatma .. Gandhi' a few hours before 
Stamp serving as business manager. 

3,125 points, missing the coveted Miss Betty Ulicny and R. W. Hilgen- Donna Stoffer:· treasurer, George he was assassinated. 

All-American honor by a narrow dorf were editorial and business ad- Vaughn; and secreta ry, Joyce Lang-

margin of 75 points. visers, respectively. herst. 
Among her best ~ellers are, "Half

way to Freedom," "Shooting the Margaret Bourke - White 

· 1 
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Red-Faced Studes Relate 
Embarrassing Moments 
Question of the week - "What was your most 
embarrassing moment?" 

Nancy Bailey - I was standing in the outoc 
office laughing at Mr. Ludwig who was read
ing a comic book, when he looked up and 
handed me a comic book .and told me to sit 

Enter~d as seconct-claS.s mail December 21, "Bonnie, Layden, please answer the next Eyes Lynn Patterson down and read it. 
/ 1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Lois Smith - When we had. the car. 

under the Act of March 3, 1879. question." ... . ... ... . .... , . . .... . 
Complexion ... . . . . . . .. . . . Nano/ Howell Nancy Stephenson - Coming home from 

To subscribe, mail name and address, with 
remitta,nce to Manager of The Quaker, 

Salem High School, Salem, Ohio 

Editor-in-Chief- : . . . . . . . .... Dick Brautigam 
Senior Assistant Editor ...... Mary Hollinger 
Junior Assistant Editor .. .. . . .Jean Cameron 
Businek Manager . . . . . . . . . . Pa.ul Colananni 

Columnists : Da.rrell Askey, S~ <;Xreenl.sen, 
Mary Hollinger, Nancy Stephen~on, Bill Win
der. 

Reporters: Nancy Bailey, Peg Baltorinic, 
Gretchen Bodendorfer, Shirley Brautigam, 
Dolores Buta, Barbara Cameron, Liz Fultz, 
Sandy Hansell, Rollie Herron, Johanna Kieff-

. er, Sally Meir, Marilyn Miller, Terry Moore ; 
Ramon Pearson, Dorothy Pozniko, Marian 
Probst, Joan Robusch, Mike Silver, Vonda Lee 
Spol'lseller, Judy Tame, John Votaw, Glenna 
Whinnery, Joanne Wilms. 

Typists: Rose Marie Albert, Norma Alex
ander, Agr1es Fink, Wilma Firestone, Katy 
Lippiatt, Barlbara Martin, Genevieve Mercer, 
Koula Menegos, Rose Marie Quinn, Deloris 
Shepard, Mary Jane Taflan, Helen Thomp
son, Gerry vah Hovel. 

.Business Staff: Dave Kelly, Rosanne Mod
a.relli, Selma Riddle, Katy Umbiacll, Marie 
Vender, Joan Whitten. 

We Give Thanks 
Ah, a big golden brQWIJ. turkey steaming in 

delicious odor on the table; the rich red cran
berries swimming in sweet juices; crisP, 
green lettuce in a colorful salad; Grandma's 
old fashioned pumpkin pie ; buttered sweet 
corn ; and oh, so mai::iy more things to eat. 

"Thank you, Bob Kridler." Sevakeen. 
Smile- .. . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Alberta Nannah Lois Bruckner - The backseat was full of boys 

Look Out Clothes , , .... ..... . .. ... .. Sally Moore and something awfully embarrassing hap-
• That i·s the pened. "Here he comes! Look out!" p alit p t s h 'dt 

erson Y ... · 1- • • • • • • • • • • a c mi Rusty Ross _ Last summer I was wr.iting at 
cry of everyone in homeroom 207 when the my bedroom desk and the ·meter man came 

Intelligence .. . . .. . . . . , . . . . . . . Lois Getz 
bell rings. Know why? Well just watch the . "' up to check the electric meter which is in the 
streak that is George Vaughn going out of Hair.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ann Stowe oatnroom, . just as he came past my door, .1. 

there someday (if you can get there fast stood up with a pencil in one hand, paper in 
enough) . Where he goes is a puzzle but ·she Flashy the other - clothed well, in a "minimum of 

must be pretty sharp? 

Poor Excuse 

We certainly can't say the Freshmen boys 

aren't a bunch of sharp dressing boys and 

individual too. Just look at Dale Horton's 
' 

"Mr. Dean didn't know so 1 don 't know." bow ties and you'll know what we mean. 

That was the answer given by Tony Golian 

to Mr. Jacobs when he was told to find out 

what a "uvula" was. I wonder if either of 

Election Returns 

. You didn't have to be twenty-one to vote 

Tuesday if you went to American History iand 
t:P.em thought of looking it up in the diction-

ary. 

Do You ·Do This? 

Governµient class. Mr. Mumford had sample 

ballots made so that everyone could vote. 

Mter the votes were counted we decided 

that Skip and Gary Greenisen must have 
Go lrithout breakfast. ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · done some caimpaigning cause that County 

The average pupil fails to eat a breakfast di.le Commissoner had a vote of 17 against and 
to being in a hurry . Some students claim 83 for. 

apparel!." 

Art Herron 1 I was caught in the telephone 
booth with Joanne Probert talking to some 
one over the phone. -
Joanne Wihns - ! ,was walking down the hall 
and I suddenly plowed into Jay Volio, smear
ing lipstick across the front of his nic~ white 
shirt. 

Mr. Mumford - I had two girl friends .named 
Betty. With one I was friendly and the 
other I was just friends . I was writing 
letters to both, one very lovey dovey, the oth
er casual. Well, I got the leJters mixed up 
and put them in· the wrong envelopes. To 
this day I haven't heard from either of them. 
Gerry Van Hovel - The night of play prac
tice when I had just gotten out of my cos
tume and in walks Bob. Zimmerman.· 

they have no appetite. It is unwise to at

tempt a mornings work with5mt some nour

ishment, and so every effort should be made 

to improve upon a sluggish apipetite for 

breakfast. Light exercise, a cold bath, and 

a drink of water on rising are good stimu

lants to appetite. 

Ask Windy 

'.'Eating habits worth cultivating." By Bi II and Darrell 
1. Think of pleasant things while eating. 

2. ))rink six to eight glasses ·of water daily. · 

3. Watch y1>ur posture, 

Three's A Crowd? H~re's Your Chance 

The Manpower shortage doesn't seem to Since a num,ber of students have com-

This moedr nTlJ,hnksgiving is really 
wonderfui but there is something that the in
ventions of this mechanical age cannot do for 
us. If we are really going to enjoy Thanks
giving anci tatsy food, we_ must truly be 
thankful for all we can think of: our freedom 4. Wash hands before .eating. 

mean anything to Jan.et Lehman, she has plained abOut never seeing their names iii 
quite a supply of steadies, in fact she was 

seen lately wearing no less than ~hree •boy's 

, rings, and she says she's going steady with all 
three boys! . 

the column we would like to ask anyone who 

has material suita;ble for a column to see one 

of us, because we have just as hard a time 

finding things to write as some kids do try-

of vote, our conveniences, our prosperitJ'.. the At this day and age, a dangerous fad ·is 
good harvest, our health and happiness, and 

that of girls mistaking thinness for beauty. our home and famil~. , 
We should be thankful every day of the . Dieting for the sake of appearance can be 

year, but we should be especially thankful on harmful. The person is likely to lose not 

Thanksgiving. only his weight but his health and 'beauty as 
Omar? Ollie? 

We all remember what our history book well. It has been stated that a person's phy-
said ab.(>ut the first Thanksgiving. The pil- sical condition will probably • be better if We have been asked by members of the 
grims, settling in a strange land withhostile band to help them find the answer to a 
Indians, enduring the cold winter iand hav- weight is kept somewhat over average. There 

question they have been working on for are no magic reducing methods · _ yet _ 
years. What is Howard 0. Pardee's middle 

. Ing to get their name in. 

Six, Seven, Eight, Nine 
\ 

By an, actual count ta-ken by Don Coffee 

and Rolly Herrop., we find that the total 

number of hairs in John Votaw's "fast grow-ing very little to eat from their scanty crop, 
were thankful - perhaps more thankful 
than we are today. They expressed their. 

so have that "Sundae" girls. 
name? Anyone with information leading to ing" sideburns has more than doubled in the 

Those extra forty-winks in the mornings . the discove.,.,,. of the name wi"ll be rewarded. last three weeks. The sum has jumped from graditude in faith and prayer. ., 
Today we have ever so much more to be are not too helpful to us. It has been proven By Mr. Pardee. 

thankful for. that a person uses up almost as much effort 

in sleep as in a days activity. 

Cameras Don't Lie The moral is - eat breakfast!! If a per Ouaker Mailbox 

seven on the right. Rolly and Don are very 

even proud Of their "follage census" · and are 

even considering taking a job with the Im-

Oooh! Aaah Ugh! Is that me? Hey Bill, son makes this a regular habit he'll notice Dear Editor: 

perial· Toupe Company collecting and count

ing out hairs for wigs . 

look at me. Sue let me see yours. Did you 
see Dick's? His are absolutely devine! !\ Gee, 
Mary's is just out of this world! ! ! ! Gosh, 
doesn't Tom look like a dope? 

Oh yes, the cause of all this?-The indi
vidual pictures for the Quaker annual came 
out for everybody except the Seniprs, and 
these were some of the many remarks heard 
in the halls as the students viewed their own 
pictures, and everybody else's within a mile 
MOund, with mixed emotions. 

But all in all, the pictures turned out pret
ty good and in future years, when we look 
upon these pictures, they will always serve its 
a. constant reminder of the fond memories 
that we hold so dear, of the hopes and fears , 
of the successes and disappointments, that 
were forever a part of our school in the hal
lowed hall of Old Salem High. 

The photographers, the annual staff, along 
with everybody else connected with the pic
tures, should. get a hearty pat on the back 
for a job well done. 

that he'll become less restless and his school 

work will be much easier to tackle. rt was 

mentioned before but it's always worth men

toning again-occasional "between meal 

snacks" are not. necessarily harmful but they 

do interfere with the regular . set diet of the 

I think t_he cheerleaders are very good but More What Ifs 

when are they going to get dresses suited for Nancy were Bark instead of Howell 

cheerleaders? ·The football uniforms are Just Wayne were Andy instead of Amos 

super but they could ·be a little shorter. The Ida were Secretary instead of Farmer 

basket'ball uniforms (if that's what you call Sandy were Gretel instead of Hansell 

indviduaL If a person has 3,ooo calories one them) they wore last year looked like they Martha were C=tch in~tead of Cain 
day and 4,800 the next, he can plainly see 

were &bout to do a ballerina dance, and those Tom were Jury instead of Judge 
that his over-all food intake is far from even 
day by day. 

Students are discovering they can get their 

homework wrong by themselves without the 

aid Of ther parents. 

Hope is the dream of a wa,king man. 

A respectable girl never lets herself be 

picked up. She arranges it. 

shoes f1t in just swell. 

I am, and I'm sure I can speak for the rest 

of the students, ashamed· of them and that is 

why we don't yell. 

If they will take our advice, they will get 

new uniforms in our SCHOOL COLORS. 

(Signed) 

Janett were Black instead of White 

Phil were Fisherman instead of Hunter· 

Sandra were Queen instead of King 

Donna were Tea instead of Cocca 

Joke 

Jim Callahan: "I could dance this way 

forever." 
. '\_, 

"Don't you ever want to . Rosie Albert: 
By 26 Salem High StudeJl.ts improve?" 

i 
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After School Hours 
• 

Library Biology Class 

Seven new student librarians, all Bob Hutcheson brought in a hor -

of whom are on the honor roll, have nets' nest early last week. 'He found 

'been added to the Hbrary staff mak_ it near the Chestnut Grove road. 

ing a total of 15 student librarians. The. nest is approximately 15 inches 

The new members are Rosemarie long and 12 inches wide.. It is very _ 

Faini and Ida Hartsough, Sopho- .much like papier mache and is gray 

mores; and Nancy Fife, Violet Ittes- in color. 

cu, Ann MawWhinney, Barbara ,ToL 

son, and Ann Zuber, Freshmen. 

Gag Lines 
On.e minister was calling another 

Through the combined efforts of 

Dick Gleckner and Johanna Kief

fer, there is a very nice aquarium in 

biology lab. 

on long-distance. Spanish 9ub 
"Is this a station-to-station call?" At the second meeting of the 

asked the operator. Spanish clulb, papers containing 

THE QUAKER 3 

The Junior High will see the Sen
ior play for their assembly this week. 

The Dramatics club, under the 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Ward, 
are rehearsing ' the play, "Wilburs 
Wild Night." , 

The 7 C's were' the wmners of iast 
week's tax stamp race with a col
lection of $331.50. 

Miss Marjorie Reash, the prin
cipal's secretary, is leaving her posi
tion. 

By defeating St. Paul, 7 C's are 
the 7th grade top football champ
ions. The 8 B 's and 8 C's must play 

· off a tie to determine the 8th grade 
champions. 

Basketball practice has started and 
several · boys have been chosen for 
the All:.star team. 

"No," replied 1the minister, "par_ Spanish expressions to be used in 1---------------. .-------------. The second issue of the Quaker~ 
ette comes out today. 

son to parson." conducting the fueetings were dis-

tributed. Entertainment committees 
Moron: I want to rent a horse. for future meetings were aiso ap-
S!Jable attendant: How long do you pointed. 
want it? 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
POTATO CHIPS 

GROCERIES - SOFT DRINKS 

Phone 3289 

Men's and Boy's 

BLOOM BERG'S 
Salem, Ohio 

··- ' ., . 

F l R s· T:~ 
E. State St. Free Delivery 

Moron: Long as .you've got one, -------=------- '-------------' ------------- NATIONAL BANK<' 
There's six of us. 

Ted: What kind of. fruit grows on 
apple trees? 
Ned: Pineapples'. 

Gaberdine Shirts 
$2.98 

The Go,den Eagle 
Ted: Don't be silly. Every one 11..------------' 

Jackets and 
Club Emblems 

GORDON LEATHER 

Scott's Candy & Nut 
Shop 1 

·. 
Serving SALEM Since 1863 _· 

Berirus - Bulova - Elgin 
Hamilton & Gruen Watches CANDY-NUTS 

GREETING CARDS 
Salem's Finest Candy Store 

knows pineapples grow on pine ·-------------. '--------------' '--------------' 
trees; 

ED KONNERTB 
JEWELER 

196 E. State Phone 3408 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters For The 

Finest Cairns and Pastries 

We Specialize in Wedding 
and Pastry Calces 

11Hi-Neighbor11 

Barn 
1 Mi. South on Pidgeon Road 

ROLLER SKATING 
7 Nights A Week 

Special Sat. .Uternoon 

Children under twelve - 15c 

Skates Furnished 

STOP AT ISAL Y'S 
For 

Sandwiches, 
Hot Lunches, Milk· 

Shakes and Sundaes 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD.'S 

KORNBAU'S GARAGE 
-A. A. A . . -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 
764 East Pershing Salem, Ohio 

Phones: 3250 or 7706 

GARBAGE AND CANS. 
HAULED WEEKLY 

ALSO ASHES AND TRASH 
$1.00 PER MONTH 

Charles Eichler 3756 

PRESCRIPTIONS! 
FOUNTAIN! 

MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

187 S. Brpadway, Salem, Ohio 
"Spruce Up" 

- Dial 4777 -

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street · Salem·, Ohio 

-P. S. See Jim- · 

Try Our Big , Drum Sticks 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, OHIO 

BUNN 
_;.;''/ 

GOOD SHOES 

We Feature Special 
2 Hour Service 

NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

LEE'S SHOE SERVICE 
For The New Look in 

OLD SHOES 

133 East State Street 

CLOTHING FOR THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY! 

J. C. PENNEY CO. 
LARGEST WALL PAPER 

SELECTION 
DUPONT PAINTS 

Superlor Wall Paper 
Bi Paint Store 

GOODYEAR TffiES 
SINCLAm GAS & OIL 

EXCIDE 

HOPPES 
TffiE SERVICE 

mE sMim co. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 

246 Ea11t State Street 

Most savings accounts start small 
..:...but they may some day furnish 
you · with your greatest desire. 

Start one now at 

The Farmers 
National Bank 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The Home of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Ph. 3701 508 S. BrQadway 

Everything Good 
In Music / 

Conway Music Co. 

Alfani Home Supply 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Meats and Groceries 
Phone 4818 

295 ~· Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT-BONE 
MEN'S SHOP 

FORMERLY THE SQUIRE 
SHOP 

360 E. STATE 

THE 
CORNER 

Town Hall Diner 
Sandwiches, Donuts, 

Fountain Service 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912P' 

FISHER'S 
NEWS AGENCY 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
' Phone 6962 

474 E. State St. 1 

Salem, Ohio 

SALEM MOTOR SALES 
Dodge - Plymouth 

520 East P-ershing St. Salem, Ohio 
PARTS - SERVI.CE 

Sheaffer or Parker Fountain Pens and Pencils · 
. $3.00 to $10.00 

BROADWAY LEASE DRUG 
State and Broadway 

Phone 3272 Salem, Ohio 
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Coach John Cabas Prepares 
For First Season at Salem 

A tribute was paid to Salem High's new basketball coach, John Oabas, 
last week when. upwards of 60 boys answered his opening call for players. 

THE QUAKER 

Reserve Footballers 
Show Great Promise 

With Coach Bud Dean at the 

controls, Salem High's Reserve 

squad plunged through a brief sea-

son with three victories and no de-Coach Cabas oomes to Quaker-
town from E.J.yria High schooil where break. · On defense he will employ feats. With Gordon Birkhimer at 

he wa.s head man in basketbalL .He a "transitional man to man with the fulLback position and Nelson 
·received his first coaching assign- zone tendencies." Mellinger at ·halfback, the Quakers 
ment at Salineville High where he 
did everything but ~rry the water 
bucket while coaching football, 
basketball, and track. From Saline
ville, Coach Ca.bas moved on to 
Wellsville where he stayed 'llD.til 

Mr. Gabas says, "We have a very downed Boardman 38 to 0, Youngs

fine schedule with a lot of tough town Chaney 20 to 0, and Loui.sville 
39 to o. They collected a total of 

games to play, but we'll take them 
~ 97 points and ·remained unscored 

one .at a time. We'll know a lot 
more about the team after the pre- upon. Mellinger and Birkhimer 

-.. were high-point men with 36 and 
near-by Columbiana 'called for · his view at :i;>over." 
services. . As far as training rules, the new 

HiS 1945 Clipper quintet wa~tzed · coach expects his boys to a;bstain 
through 25 straight tilts before bow- from all alcoholic beverages '.and 
ing to State Champs Dayton North- smoking; get the necessary diet, 
ridge. Two years later at Colum- food, and rest; and abide by all 
biana, he guided his boys all the 
way to the Ohio Class B title. 

1 Their only loss that year in 26 starts 
was to the Class A Salem Quakers. 

rules set up. 

The team is getting a "new set of 

white uniforms trimmed with red 
I 

and black for the new season, They 
("If you can't beat 'em - - join a lso plan to wear white shoes. 
'em!" says Mr. Gabas.) 

After his success at Columbiana, 
Coach Cabas advanced to Case Tech 

' before jumping over to Elyria High. 
Here at Salem, Coach Cal!as has 

several . prO'blenis to iron out before 
the opening game of the season, 
Dec. 5 with Lisbon. Of the 60 boys 
who tumed out for Monday's open
ing practice, 14 are Seniors who' saw 
Varsity action la,st year. Also back 
are several Juniors from last year's 
Reserve squad and a fine crop of 
Sophomores from Frank Tarr's once 
beaten Frosh crew of last season. 

Included in Monday's large turn
out were many boys who played in 
the city Class B league last winter. 
Mr. Cabas hopes to find a couple of 
"surprises" from this group and· con
vert them into high school ball. 
The Coach intends to form a Class 
B ·squad Of his own to keep the boys 
interested and under close obser
vation as well as to give them play
ing experience. 

The Varsity and Reserve squads 
will work out together while Frank 
Tarr Will continue to handle the 
Freshmen. As yet the new coach 
has not decided whether he will 

dress any of the boys for· both Var
sity and Reserve p~. 

Coaeh Cabas plans to use a 3 - 2 
offense with a free wheeling fast 

BRAUY-'S MARKET 
Groceries, Meats, Frozen Foods, 

Produce, Ice Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

J.C. ~:rGGINS 

SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 

SEARS 

165 s. Broadway - Ph . 3455 

Coach John Cabas 

"ALWAYS CALL A 
MASTER PLUMBER" 

THE SALEM · 
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING CO. 

Fithian Typewriter 
SALES AND SERVICE 

321 South Broadway 
Phone 3611 

' 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

COY BUICK 

Beautiful 
Chrysanthemums 

At 

McArl or Floral 

ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 

Always Buy - By Name 

"Q u a k e re I I e" 
Steaks 

QUAKER STEAK, Inc. 
542 S. Broadway 

ASK YOUR FAVORITE RESTAURANT 
TO SERVE YOU 

A PORK OR BEEF QUAJ{ERETTE STEAK 

Salem, Ohio 

33 points respectively. 

Basketball Schedule 

PrevJew 

Usbon 

Fri. Dec. 1 
At Dover 

Tues. Dec. 5 
there 

Fri. Dec. 15 
Columbiana there 

Fri. Dec. 22 
Akron Cen. here 

Alwnni 
Fri. Dec. 29 

here 
Fri. Jan. 5 

E. Liverp'l At Columb'a 
sat. Jan. 6 

Ravenna here 

Warren 

Alliance 

Gira.rd 

Fri. Jan. 12 
there 

Sat. ,Jan. 13 
there 

Fri. Jan. 19 

. . / here 
Mon. Jan. 22 

Yo. Rayen So. F'dhouse 
Fri. Jan. 26 

E. Liverp'l there 
Fri. Feb. 2 

E. Pa1est'ne there 
Sat. Feb. 3 

Yo. Chaney here 
Fri. Feb. 9 

Akron Gair. here 
Sat. Feb. 10 

Alliance here · 
Frl. Feb. 16 

Sebring_. there 
Wed. Feb. 21 

Yo. Ursulint here 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wall Tile - Rods 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

HOTPOINT 
APPLIANCES 

FIRESTONE 
ELECTRIC CO. 
Boward E. Firestone 

176 S. B'd'y Phone 4613 

Sunday - Monday 

"The Toast of New 
Orleans" 

(Color By Technicolor) 
- Starring -

KAffiRYN GRAYSON 

[ rj.\j.lt:J I] 
Sunday - . Monday 

FORREST TUCKER in 
"Rock Island Trail" 

- 2nd Feature -
"Under My Skin" 
with JOHN GARFIELD 

Out of 

Friday, November 17, 1950 

s 
H 

Boxing 

Only a few students from SHS realized that a couple of boys roaming 
through our h alls are interested in boxing. · They are Louie Quinn and 
Paul Provins, a pair of well built lads, both active in h igh school sports. 

Louie, in his third year of .boxing, has an impressive record in his 32 
fights. He has a total of 10 knockouts, 13 decisions and has lost 9 fights . 
Louie weighs around 147 and is classed in the Junior Welterweight divis
ion, but by the Golden Gloves tournament time he may come down to 
about 135. Following the Golden Gloves tourney, Louie plans to t~rn pro 
as his brother, Jimmy, did about four weeks ago. 

As a second year fighter, •Paul doesn't have quit e as good a record as 
his partner but is just as game. He has fought in 27 fight s winning 4 by 
knockouts having one draw and is willing to forget the rest although there 
are a few. deciSions in his favor. Paul, like Louie plans to enter the 

.. Gloves Tourney in the 135 pound lightweight division. For ·the future 
Paul has no definite plans but he might continue his boxing career if 
everything goes right. 

Both boys will fight in the fair city of Cleveland on November 24, These 
bouts are keeping them in condit ion but th ey say that they will start 
training "one of these d ays." It seems th at after ·one training period, 
they didn't like it so they n~ver have started in again. 

You Win!! 

My most humble apologies go to Bob CoY. and his Massillon Tigers. 
Last week I said that the Bal\barton Magics would give the Tigers a rough 
time for the state championship crown. Well, as it is known now, the 
Tigers rolled to a 35 to 6, vidtory with great offensive pla.y. So I apolo-
gize, BOb, and it won't happen again. · 

One Week Gone! 

Coach John Caibas probrubly knows more about his basketball players to
day after the first week of pract ice sessions have been completed. They 
were started on Monday with approlcimately 60 boys trying out. From 
these boys will come a Varsity and Reserve squad and a " farm league" 
team. The farm team will play a t the Memorial Building Class B league •. 

At a. meeting last week Cabas told the boys that a gressiveness was what 
he wanted along with the desire to play the game, ®ach boy was required 
to have a physical checkup before he could practice. 

Another Season In 

Along with basketball season oomes that long awaited rabbit and phea
sant season which started last Wednesday. Already we've heard of a 
number of fellows who came up with '.'big game." Among these come 
Kenny Burrie;r, Bill Pasco, Tom Judge, Jon Zeigler ; Bruce Frederick and 
Don Loutzenhiser. We know there are many more hunters who got some
·thing so just let us know! , 

Basketball Capta.ins 

Basketball ca;ptains for the 1950-51 season are Bob Coy and Jim Calla
nan. The two boys were chosen by last year's team and oddly' enouglh, 
both came up with the same number of votes. Bob and Jim are two sure 
candidates for the squad. Bob is a let terman and Jim is a two-year let
terman, who will not be ready for action until December due to a sligh t 
C<!-Se of polio. 

Fountain Service 
Sandwiches and Light Lunches 

Heddleston Rexall Drqgs 
State .and Lincoln 

S-C SERVICE STORE 
-GLASS & MIRRORS

SPORTING GOODS 

192 E. State St. Phone 3512 

HALD I 

Packard Fountain Pen 
· Ball Point P en and Pencil Sets 

Formerly $7.50 Now 97c 

Dial 3104 

Salem Appliance Co. 

TRY A 
FAMOUS DAffiY 

MILK SHAKE 

FAMOUS DAffiY 
Cor. Lundy and Pershing 

SH 0 E C 0. 
Salem's Dependable Family Shoe Store 

' 
THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

There Is No 
Substitution For Quality 


